
Growing and campaigning for local food. 
Here's our August 2010 bulletin.  
Do forward to a friend.  To subscribe or if you have trouble reading this, email 
alanpmcd@googlemail.com 
 

Someday my prince will come - Yes, 
on Wednesday the 8th of September 
to be precise. Prince Charles is coming 
on the royal train (read about how 
green that is here) to check us out, as 
reported in Tod here and in the 
Yorkshire Post here. It's part of his 
national Start tour to promote 
community sustainable living. (The 

picture is from when Pam and Mary met him before at the Sustainable Development 
Commission) 

We'll give him a map - Yes our Tourist Information centre has maps of our growing 
sites now, such is the demand for tours, as Estelle reports here in meeting visitors from 
Haworth. People wander from growing bed to growing bed. Here, and pictured right are 
some folk from Whitworth picking peas outside the police station, where Estelle was showing Vivica from Finland around 
- she's writing a book about aspects of world sustainability. Tod is being used as an example the world over: why, it's 
even an election issue in New Zealand!  

It was the Sun wot sed it - Another corner of the known 
world where we never expected to be featured was in the Sun 
newspaper. They came along for background prior to the 
Prince's visit but ended up writing a lovely standalone piece 
in the Sun. Here's the article itself, Todmorden's greenest 
town. And here's our blog about their visit, which has many 
pictures - like 
the one on the 
left of growing in 
the graveyard - 
kindly donated 
by photographer 
Arthur Edwards, 
who's so green, 

he has an electric car! 

A chilly busy August - Don't know about yours, but ours has been a chilly 
August. One or two of our volunteers escaped to warmer climes, and you 
can follow their blogs here. But the rest of us were mostly hard at it. The 
Food Festival carried on with a grand Sunday at the Wharf (pictured right): find details of next Saturday's market event 
here.  

Busy woman Mary was almost 
too busy to blog: read here 
about burning her tomatoes, 
milking her wooden cow and how 
the iPad has changed her life. 
(On the left, that's one of the 
beds she's adopted, looking at 
its finest) And Pam is forever 
campaigning: read here about 
how she's been talking to The 
Guardian and to the good 
burghers of her hometown Wigan 
about what it's like to Go 
Incredible; and here read her 
views about the importance of the local market. We're very proud of that: read 

about its local produce here. Meanwhile Acorn's Futures Jobs Fund team have carried on digging and maintaining: 
another of Arthur Edwards' pictures features them, right. And blimey, just as we were going to send this out busy Mary 
has blogged again - view the bee-keeper's strange grab and hear about composting hair here.  

 

Recipes for good living - Small is beautiful: the old Schumacher motto is one of the 
mainsprings of IncrEdibleness. So let's not forget the small dogged tasks like 
labelling - of all our growing areas, like the picture left (thanks to John Stewart, 
read the blog here); and of our apothecary's garden by your editor with generous 
help from herbalist Sue Goodwin, soon to be completed. Some of our dogged tasks 
as well as the fun ones are, from this month, being taken on by paid Food Inspirers 
Debbie and Pauline - we'll introduce them properly next month, along with a full 
report on HRH's visit and our usual updates.  

Meanwhile do check out Jenny Coleman's excellent recipes for July and August, from 
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summer pudding to mushrooms and halloumi on skewers, just right for hot summer 
evenings, it says here. How did I miss those evenings? Ah no: invincible summer, 
that's what we're enjoying here :)  

  
  

Do stay in touch.  Email us at iet_hothouse@btinternet.com or phone 01706 
815407. Next edition at the end of September.  
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